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’Swing Into Spring’ Yell Leader 7’riuls Adviser Asks
To Feature Formal 11 Be Scheduled Frost] to Get
Tic I.
Sport Garb Tonite

Official approval for the 1211i
District Naval band to p lay be-.s,
fore and during the annual Spring .0 11 1 111
Bowl .game at Spartan stadium!
Steal t
for the f reshrnan
"Campos wear -about.
As,
torAprrow night has been received, I outing and dance. %%tuck will be
In, week -end" will be featured
at the AWS fashion .1
to- according to Danny llill of the ’ held at Adobe Creek lodge Friday
afternoon arid evening. will he
night at 7:311 o’clock in the hall - athletic department.
sold at the lodge. according to
r
of the Catholk W
’n’s
The Spring Bowl also will mark Mr James F. Jacobs, freshman
center, according to Joan Hale.
the initial tryouts for prospective , adviser.
AWS president.
cheer leaders. and Fran Polek
-No tickets will be sold on cam"Foremost lash ions tor men and
said they may possibly try. out; pus.- Mr Jacobs: emphasized
women, from sports to formal athaibeeue will be hi’ ’d at’
tire, will he modeled," Miss Hale r, it It I 1. navy han(
the picnic table, near Adobe boo!.
said. "in correlation with t h.
There oill he cheerleaders tor
beginning at 7 pm. The meal will
theme for the show, ’Swing into both rooting section, obh the
consist of barbecued beans, tossed
school yell leader, leading the salad. garlic bread coffee grid it.
Carol Larson. author of the men rooter., and ".11..an
11 .1n1
script, will comment u po n the Alice IA est fall and N Amy Curmare buying enoueli food to
whieh
and
accessories,
clothes
tis as yell bader. for the trls.
pertitty
approxima tely
".t
provided by Hart’s depaitin,lit
Players will be introduced at sons." the adviser said
store, she continued.
Brill RU........1‘11Si I iand
’’Both men and women ar.’ in- , 7:45 p.m. with the intra-squad
the dance wtneh will I..
vited to attend the affair." shel game slated to start at 8 p.m
PrTmission has been obtained der the stars in the An-..
be,
said.
"No admission will
charged, and refreshments %%ill be to operate the "curfew" for liv- Dress for the dance will he
ing groups under standard time,
served during intermission."
The afternoon outi,
The mod. ’Is, chosen from cam- rather than under daylight saving devoted to swimr-:pus living groups, inelude I..’.’ time. This way the dance follovv- tette gatnes, inclu
Duncan, Delta Sigma Phi; Jack mg the football game, which %%ill
MacDonald, Theta Chi: Stanley be held on the Mao- of Spat ho
’
Wacholz, Theta Xi: Andy Hat din, stadium, will last from 9:45
Phi Sigma Kappa: Elmer Sandy., midnight daylight saving ,
Lambda Chi Alpha: and Georee. With the "curfew" under s
ard time and the dance
Coakley, Delta Upsilon.
daylight saving time. the a
Abo are Ronnie Ziritel. 6race
,s ho would have had to la,
’
, Hall: lawille Hari+, %WI A:
living. quarters by 11 30 p.m
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Paris will be the scene ot a
out an hour later.
’ Pi; Ca rot Hultherg. Baker
aoii
month of SUMr111.1’ st cuts
house; Mary Ann Weisbrod. Chi
.%1 t ttttttt mot night*. gam.
SWING INTO SPRING", the
re will be academic creiL!
Innega; Tina Penner. Pratt
Coach Bob Rrontan’s players
AWS fashion show, will be held
1111111.1. Olteiv.1
Price
Hall; Kathryn Mote. kappa Al- I nil! he divided into 1;11111 )41111 by Temple universisa’s French detonight at the Catholic Women’s
the
pha; Mary. Stone, Sigma kappa:
Center. 1.twille Harris. f
White teams, with rooting see- partment is $468.
%WT.% lising group. is pictured
Pat Chishohn, Delta Zeta; Roselions for each.
Round-trip
tickets
on
Air
front
dress
a
sun
modeling
marie Arndt. Gamma Phi Beta:
Hart’s department store. Both
During the "Battle of the France constellations, accions
Sophie Lees, Dullari; Marie
men and n ,,inen models tt ill apBridges, Kappa Kappa
1111: Sexes" the men will root for the tions in Paris, tuition tees at the
pear in the fashion shoo.
White team and the girls for the Sot bonne, theatre t icket s, and
Rabbi
in.
Delta
and
Joey
photo by Gagnon
Gold team. Girls should wear yel- sightseeing tours also are included
I Gamma.
low and men white at the intra- in the price. Groups aid 11 -as.’
Committee for the fashion show squad game, Fran Polek, Rally New York on June ..L! and 29. and
includes Joann Keeler, general committee chairman said.
July ti and 12. Dates of ri-tuto
Lynn McDonald,
chairma n:
are July 25 and Aug 16,
and
Women are to sit on the south
women models; Ifienry Downs.
Betty Ishimalso, re- end of the west stands and the
models:
men
Additional seminars and superCOLUMBUS, Ohio, May 22 .1U.
Leta Howaid, public- men are to occupy the north end. %isain of indo hitial research in
P.1 A riot in which 5000 Ohio freshments;
programs; Signs will be posted and rishers connection with the courses o ill
Beverly
Rogacs.
ity:
State university students particiwill be there to show them where Is’
Pat Ingrud, music.
conducted ley tuo protessois.
pated in yesterday resulted in a and
According to Miss Hale. officers I,, sit.
Additional information may be
large contingent of policemen
Stanford university
AWS
at
the
of
To SVC the game students must obtained
from
the
Registrar.
complaining about the shellacking
,
will is. guests at the show.
have student body cards V0111’11 Temple 1111/lersity. Philadelphia
they took in a water fight with
will IN. punched at the gate.
.22, Penn,
lbe students.
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Army, Air, ROTCs
To Compete Friday
The top units from the Army
ROTC and the Air ROTC will
compete Friday in maneuvers
composed of basic steps and
marches, according to Lt. Col.
If. E. Brown of the SJS Air
ROTC.
Colonel Brown stated that the
flight which will represent the air
group will b. the 1st. tlight of
Squadron C and will he led by
Cadet Lieut, Mitchel Kanalakis.
The army cadets will be represented by the 2nd platoon of
Company C, it was announced
yesterday by Lt. Col, H. M. Bowman of the Army ROTC. Cadet
IA. Elmer D. Cooksey is the leader of the platoon.
The two groups will not he
judged by individual squads. hut
rather on an entire unit basis.

Cal Prof to Speak
On tsh Tonight
roiDr. Paul Needham. of ti
versity of California natural science staff, will address the meeting of the Entomology club tonight at 745 o’clock in Room
S210, Dr. Carl Duncan. head of
the Natural Science if partmcnt.
announced recently.
Dr.. Needham’s lecture. "The
Food Habits of Hawaiian Fresh
Water Fish." wio be illustrated
by colored
Formerly with the U.S Fish
and Wildlife service. the University of California professor is considered an outstanding authority
on trout food. Recording 1,1 Dr
Duncan.
The meeting will be open to
the public. Admission is free.

Summer Job Interviews
William Gunder. personnel
manager for the Beech Nut parking Co., will he in the Men’s gym
Friday from 9:110 to 2:00 to interview students who desire part ,
or full time summer work. according to Bill Perry. instructor in
physical education.

Students Dampn
Cops During Riot

The riot started when football
star Walter Klevay strolled too
close to a watertight between two
OSU sororities.
A coed doused’
Klevay with water and several
fraternity brothers rushed to his
rescue. Members of other frater-!
mties joined the aqua -battle, re-:
suiting in a battle of the sexes.
Eleven policirpatrol cars rushed
It) the scene, hut the battling students united and halted the police
with water.
The police tossed
tear gas bombs. The students retaliated by letting the air out of
patrol car tires and pouring water
into the gas tanks. The students
simmered down by disabling six
trolley cars, damaging two theater
marquees and tossing firecrackers
into a huge bonfire

The Weather
’Ah. that mythical quantity
known as school spirit is comine
out of a lengthy hibernation,’
mimed Phil Phoghound. ph i losr pher as he waded through today’ "Thrust
and Shedru" column
"Perhaps it is not too much to
hope that one may pass through
PAlo Alto in the very near futur,
without suffering an acute attack of inferiority complex."
The clamor of his admiring fart served to irritate the muse. "What
does it matter if it is clear and
warmer with a high in the WI’s"
he said. "We must gird up our
shedru and prepare for the great

!h er
A
F!dWill
aeH
New Radio Show

San Jose State college’s Ind,
trial Relations institute will c
duce a half-hour weekly radio
show over station KEEN beginfling this fall.
Mr. Paul Ecker, assistant director of the institute will be in
charge of Me program.
Dr. Erwin Shaw, institute associate director, said panels on
the important world issues of the
day will be the feature of the
show.
Advanced students in industrial
relations will work svith the (Jollity in getting special features together for the program.
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rvidual tests
Insert in chrucid psychology can he
seen today in B-23 from 1 to 3
1pm according to Dr. Ruth ’rued.’ man, professor of psychology. All
interested upper division students
are invited, she said.
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7. 1.aw enforcement officers to
provided with the authority to
enforce the,. above limitations.
:May it be so
Ray Yonce. 5079; Mark T. 1-:%aeon AS1111. Robert E. Miller. 241:
1/e4Vilt 1: Ilupp. 3026; Virginia
Ashley. 1721. Ardenne I.. Samucl,
7 A155; i:. 11. Sandy, 4199; Lud
Sped yar, 357; J. I. Huntley; J. Ostlood. 34x8: Jam" A ifinii. 2110,
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(.,,,y staggs, 2153
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Faculty and Administration
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ranks among
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OW, la/I’ 3 better Student,
the screens
Francis John Kell.,
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1. a ..min’ fact number tvia,.
Cheering sections is split
girls sit at one end and cheer
for the gold team and fellas sit
at other end and cheer for the
%Ont.. team and the band is in
the middle passin* notes. Not
much. you say. Hold a minute
yer pants.
It gold, girls’ team, win then
the white, fellas’ team, loses lit
figures) and the losing section has
to. ask to dance the winning section. Boy ask girl, ho hum, usual
thing, but, ho and what, if scot, is vice versa then also must t,,.
Nice versa the affking to dam,
part girl ask boy, Esquire Seal a,4
Approval.
Fact number two-’n’ -a -half is
that dance is ming be held or. foot ball field, after game is over. not
before or during.
Holding will be allowed. but
rough stuff.
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DONNA DAGNER

Sponst)rs
I a lent Search
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A national search for dramatic 1
talent IS being sponsored by Photo-’
play magazine in which the WM’
111,r
nejll
receive. In addition to
scholarship, room, board, hooks,
student fees, alkiwance for spending money and transportation to
l’asadena Playhouse.
The contestants, high school
graduates under 2.3 years of age,’
will he selected on the basis of ;
questionnaires and letters. voice .
recordings and pictures. and %i It
appear before local audition boa: ,1throw:hoot the Colintr
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LOS BATO5
THEATRE

Gad, is this gal talented ant!
good judge of writing, too!

with a

4,..o
ooriid
LIMP%

;

No. The opening comm, ti
na
of this singularly talented ingenue
was "I think you -do 4 WorlIerf411
job of writing."
Of :mimic, being
the blase,
man-of-the-wotld type journat.
ht. (I take my Iladlumi neat I
am not easily sucked In by idle
flattery. Rut the profundity of
this girl’s statenient so impressed me tin truth, I had been
thinking the same thing all
along) that I became a charter
member in the Donna Wegner
Fan clitiP on the spot.
But Palo Alto’s gift .to San Jose
State college tvia Mountain View
:iigh school) needs no fan club to
impress the audience who witness ii her performance as Masha in
liekhov’s "The Three Sisters"
The between -the -acts comments
tirmly fixed Donna as the "risint:
young actress."
But what the audience did no’
know was that the surprisingly
mature portrayal of Masha was
performed by a freshman who har,
not yet reached her nineteentl
birthday!
This girl, you say, must have
been born in the theater.
-To tell the truth.- Donna said
uith a becoming blush, "the first
three -act play I was ever in t% a*.
’Flies’ here at State, and I hine
never seen a professional production."
"I was so seated when 1.r.eild
for Masha that it was lb, biggest
surprise in the world whep MI
Clancy picked rue for the p4r4.Although limited in experience.
Donna quickly found that the veteran troopers in the Little Theater
cast of "Sisters" were eager 4"
help hei as much as they could.
"I
%%As
afraid that being a
freshman I nould be looked upon
as an mitsider. bait PV1.1* one
from the director down %%an very
kind to me?’
The young drama major hope
to secure a place in the !motesional dramatic hierarchy some
day. But realizing that it’s a long
step from freshman dramatics Stu dent to the "big time" she makes
no rash prediction about her
lure,
Meanwhile, Donna intends le
take her college. dramatics seriously during the school year. and
in the summer minister to tha
wat er logged it the I.os Alto.
Country. club Where she is a life -

loeispap acion.
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Army Makes Record Blast
DUGWAY, Utah, May 22.
A
blast of 160 tons of TNT. largest
explosion e’. Cr made underground
without the use of atomic energy.
tore a gaping hole in the western
l’tah desert today and sent clouds
of black smoke and clay dust
more than 2000 feet in the air.
The carefully measured explosion was the climax of an Arms.
experiment to determine the behavior of
shock
underground
waves and their possible effect on
military and civilian structures.
The seismograph at the University.
of California failed to record the
blast, officials reported.

wire

one of five known jade deposits
in the world. George Weise, Martinez, Calif., and Charles Stockton, Covelo, Calif., filed a joint
claim to a square mile of property 12 miles north of Covelo. The
two men had searched for a yiar
, lor the jade after they had dismvered a small outcropping.

Iran Attacks U.S. stand
Iran
TEHRAN. Iran. May 22.
accused the United States last
night of interfering in their country’s internal affairs by supporting Britain in the Anglo-Iranian
oil dispute.
A statement by Foreign Minister Bagher Kazemi criticized the
United States’ view that the disclaim Rare Jade Deposit
agreement should be settled by
UKIAH, Calif., May 22.
Two negotiations between Britain and
men claimed today that they own Iran.

Eta Mu Pis Glimpse Business
Prospects During SF Field Trip
Thirty merchandising majors got a glimpse into their future business world last week when Eta Mu Pi sponsored a field trip to She
Furniture Mart in San Francisco.
Two groups of 15 toured the wholesale market, "the largest
building of its kind west of the
Mississippi," said Dr. Milburn D.
Wright, adviser, who accompanied
the Eta Mu Pis, Mr. Frank Runyan, manager, conducted each
tour, beginning at 10 a.m. and 2
p.m., respectively.
Records of the four Spartan
-As we visited each of the nine
songs were received this week floors, we saw 2500 different manfrom RCA Victor by the Santa ufacturer’s lines of products on
Clara county chapter of the SJS display," said Dr. Wright.
Alumni association, it was anThe building covers one million
nounced yesterday by Mr. Joe Julsquare feet and is a -city within
iano, president of the chapter.
a city", having its own drugstore,
The recordings of the songs, hank, garage, restaurant, barber
which are contained on one rec- shop, the store’s brochure states.
ord, will be placed on sale when
John W. Aberle and Edward D.
The one-sleeve albums are com- Cundiff, instructors in commerce.
pleted. Juliano said.
also accompanied the groups. The
At present, the designs of the tour was arranged by Mr. A. I..
album cover is being chosen from Amoreaux, sales promotion man45 entries submitted by Miss Mar- ager.
ian Moreland’s commercial arts
This is the fourth field trip to
class. Juliano said that the stu- be sponsored by Eta Mu Pi this
dent whose design is chosen, will year. Previous trips were to Apreceive one year’s membership in parel City, Montgomery. Ward
the Alumni association, a free Mail Order house, and tlw Emcopy of the album, and $5.
porium.
The group plans a tom of
The songs, which were recorded
by the SJS band and A Cappella Macy’s on May 31.
choir, are, "Hail Spartans Hail",
"Down from Under", "Praises We
Sing". and "Fight Song".
The Alumni association will be
selling the albums at its Homecoming booth, Juliano said.

Spartan Songs
To Co on Sale

Korean if ar
Forum Topic
The quarterly Campus Forum.
presented by students of Dr. Laurence H. Mouat’s and Mr. Within
Luick’s Speech 2C classes, will Is
held in ktoom 1 of the former Bible college building at 8 o’clock
tonight.
Program topic will he "Should
the War in Korea Be Extended"
Evelyn Roberts, Robert Cross.
Kenneth Hunt, and Leo Dierks
will offer opinions on the subject.
according to Mr. Luick.
Following the speeches Will he
a forum period during which the
audience may direct questions to
the student speakers. Mark Seyer
will be chairman of the forum.
Mr. Luick said that all interested
persons may attend.

Honor Frat Names
Perry New Prexy
Herbert Perry was elected president of Phi Eta Sigma, national
lower division honor fraternity, at
the quarterly barbecue and initiation held Friday at Alum Rock
park.
Richard \\*inset% outgoing president, presented ghld keys to ten
lower division students who have
a 2.5 grade point average or better, according to Ron Presnell,
secretary,
Other officers
elect.11
!Wiled Winton, vice president;
Presnell, secretary; Gene Sterling,
treasurer; and John Farris. historian. Mr.
Dusel is faculty adviser.

ednesday, May 23, 1951

Jim Moore, regional IR(’ secren-y, was elected northern Caliwnia -N ada
egiona I president
f the American Association of In Ile
,’national Relations clubs.
,sas elected at a recent meeting
,it the IRC, according to Tom
of
prexy
present
Cameron.
AAIRC.
Cameron explained that AAIRC
"encompasses 22 local International Relations clubs, in colleges and
universities within the area
undertaking:"Moore’s main
Cameron continued, "will be the
directing of the next regional conference, which will he held at San
Jose State college during the fall
qua rt er."
Moore, who was actise at the
recent Jmodel U.N. assembly held
at Stanford unisersity, will succeed Cameron upon the latter*s
graduation in June. Moore will,
at that time, appoint a new regional secretary.
CORONA

UNDERWOOD

Eighteen lower division men were initiated into Spartan Shield,
sophomore men’s honorary service organization last night in an impressive candlelight ceremony, according to Jim Porter, publicity
chairman.
The new members are Corwin Barfield, Jerry Ball, Chuck Lundy,
--110:mik.
Stew% ich. Doh Rat hiski,
Jack
!looser, K. nn*
Mitclu It.
Dace Doer r, lint Polk, Kirby
Campbell, Fred (4as:isle, Doe Weasel-, Bill Eckert, Chuck Luckhartit, Joe
. Al Paehe. Dick
Johnson, and John Action
Reservations for Its, camp cook The initiates, st kited 11.1t11
mg group supervised by Dr. G. A group of outstanding .eslitnen
McCallum at the West Coast Na- nien, were chosen alt.!
III
.ure school’s first session (June smokers
were held in 1 ir St,alunt
17-23t to be held at Mendocino l’nion.
Woodlands are going rapidly, Di
The initialton celernery a,. is’ Gertrude Cavins, West Coast Nasire school registrar, repoi.tid written recently by. FT all
Porter said.
Friday.
"Dr. McCallum’s group has al-!
sParian Shield pi otects imitate
ways proven popular with the stu- stIPPIYing guides dm me the
dents," Dr. Cavins said. "Resera- lion days and asso.iim,... th.
out
m
tions for the cabin accommoda- Coast Nature s.110.1
tions still are available in quan- literature.
.ity, although requests are
.
Spring quarter little.. sit Is. V, II
mg through the mails in increas- sermon ccc offiee until the tomtit
ing numbers. "
e k of tall qii., I t. -c are Tom
Tuition is $15 for the week -1 Es ans, president .
Cut ry . tee
I long, two unit course. In addi- i president Ed ’Full, tr.:a.m.( Phil
tion, registrants in Dr. McCal- Niederhoff, recording -ecretai ;
lum’s section must pay $10 for and Porter, MItie’in food; rates for the cabin group oily. Mr
Woi.,son
Ra%
ace tentaikely fixed at $3.50-$4.50 struetor in eh, no,; y .
the
pr day (includes !loth room and gioup’s adviser
tstardi.
Interested persons should cell- ,
i.iet Dr. Cavins. or 11*CNS sr.;ri-up 711 11(11111 1
eretary. in the Science building

Openings Dwindle
For Nature Trek

to Tour

Church of iLuhiha

er,
Plans has,
student Y tie conduit
to
the IlUddhlsi
rl San Jos..
640 N Filth stt. et
aecordiir... to Janet
r
, chairman
the
The group yidl leav.
AND ANNOUNCEMENTS
Student Y, 272 5. S. %’c nth
All Interested Students: lii. J .ct the Palace hotel. Invitations at S p.m. They will he moducted
G. Needham, nationally known may Irw picked up at the Dean of llyough
the church by Its twistra,
biologist, will speak on the feed- Men’s office today by 4:30 p.m. the Res. Chikara Shill( c Aso Ile
ing habits of trout at 7:30 o’clock Each imitation will admit one will explain the prior
I Isla Is,
tonight in 5210. The meeting Ls couple. The dance is tormal
t he
pi act ices, and phili,c.rf-y
sponsored by the Entomology club
Camp Mlalwasera Committee: church.
and will Iw of interest to spoils All niernbets ate to attend the
Miss Nelson slated that th. R. Y.
fishermen as well as biologists.
meeting tomorrow at 4:30 p.m in :Aso also will explain the’ meaning
24.
Room
Seldom: Graduation announce’of the si’rvic, cii ..-.)-0- r.
To Sigma: \ie.., today at 9.30
merits are available at Spartan
The tour is part of the
Shop.
i-rarr All
a.m in front of the Student Union Y’s church sisitation
-% it d tic
Women’s P.E. and Roe Majors to go on the field trip at Santa .iintcrested students .0.
attend.
club: Panel discussion tonight at Rosa.
ci
:30 in the Women’s gYnz.
Philot4oph!, Club: Meet tonight
Rally t’onunittee: Meet tonight at 7,45 o’clock at 278 Farwell ase24.
Room
at 7:30 in
nue, Los. Gatos. Those who are
MENt% Meet today at 4:30 p.m. uncertain of finding the meetire,
place and those who need tides
at 198 S. Eighth street.
Freshman Baseball Team: Pick are to meel in front of the S111 ccl’
rno nil
)Vtil 111’N111.
up picture’s 111 the Men’s RIF:. dent l’nion at 7:15 p.m.
.43CIAt
IN’ (’alas et as (;10%
!on,
’to at 7:30 at will gist’ an illustrated
WC: Meet t
office.
the :,(111111 Calas.ras
Lig
All who wish to take Education the. Delta Sterna Phi house
Applications torpermaren1 Civil
s,rvice positions may be made! 104, elementary school einrieulum
esT.S: :sleet today. at 430 p.m Tiees Slat,’ park Inrrx.,/rou at
wit Ii Mrs. Dec Lewis of the and observation, are to pir-regis. in It.,,, in At
Di. William G pm in 1101.111 521cc we. rdin.
runnel at 1..1
ter by Friday with Mrs. Ann Fa- SVVI...flf
l’iacement office.
-New Ft ;01kliti St,it
V, ill
-1) ak on
ChM prrsidert
Junior professional assistants hrizio in t hi’ Education office. Teaeheis ,11.1
r% Jobs
h
’Hie 1,-, tin,
,,In e.
are needed as bacteriologists. so- Room 161
" I iint
I ’hg lit
Squadrson
ch.
cial science analysts, legal assistcamp Director Barba: a Ha tett
12.3. p m
%kill
drill
at
stembw.
ants, psychologists and librarians. will be in Room 7 of the Women.,
N
,
Positions pay $3100 a year for eym Monday, May. 31, at 1:30 pm. Frirla
men’
anyone between Ili and 33. F’our for inter% iews for %funnier eamp
years of college or three years tit jobs. Appointments can Is’ mad,
in undo’ to
expi.rience are necessary.
in 1h. Women’s CY in.
,,c
Applications for geographr.r poCUE: lVleri today at 12341 pm.
seta.. at S I’ll
sitions located in variesis places in 139. Don Jamieson will lead lice
CAS DEL REY HOTEL
mound Washington, D.(7., also Bible studs on scriptural re
endem s A !.
may he made now. Salaries range 101’
ORCHESTRA
from $.3825 to $1o(sio a year Ap- dents and faculty members arc ii. Santo Cruz
plicants must- has, completed four sited to at tend.
years of college and taken related
Foreign students: All SJS stugeographical work. Full informa- dents are invited to the tourth antion on these and other Civil Serv- nual International ball, sprmsored
ice positions may be obtained at hy. the World Trade fair in San
the Placement office,
Francisco Friday, 9 a.ni tic 1
Nits Lewis stressed the fact -that the Placement office does
handle any summer or part tic:’
employment, and students seeking
ibis type of employment should
insult Mrs. Florence Kellents
head of pat t -t one employment
Something Different
,,t the Dean of Men’s office.
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Wednesday. May a 1951

Stolen Stuff C.1)
’Tartan Daily I.. hangs-

Page

!This editorial appealed recut,’
in the Montana it’ Kaimin
On May 4, Student Life, stu-

By JACK HULSE

dent newspaper at 1 tali State
,114Agricultural college.
prneled hy the college president.

liot Water
Crooks Thi rsty, Cop Cokes
tinuoriS oldiers Often Die
1111/1 1;111

iii

In a letter explaining his action,
President I. I.. Madsen said, "It
has become necessaty for nie to
suspend further publication of
Student Lib, until such a time as
a iespectable editorial policy can
he established. I regret ,.ery much
having to take this action. I sineerely hope that uays and means
of imprto Inc this All-American paper may be found so that it might
heed of the department come up to the standards of ’this
rates the speaking qualities colk.gel."

SILVER TONGUES
Here’s the way Dr. Robert

11

(:am int s Efl’s . . .

I Got Mine,
And Youse?
By ED ROPER

Campus Editor

Summer being nigh upon us, we feel that plans for a little recreation would be a timely topic for today. In the past our own pre -summer scheming has been a little hectic and for the most part visionary and in the end not related with
fact. Yoking it about here and there we have found that such is the
plight of many of our fellows.
41)
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THE HOLY COW!
2 kinds of ice cream!
Pineapple Fruit!
Fresh Strawberry Fruit!
Marshmallow!
Whipped Cream!
Nuts and a Cherry!

MONA LISA

CUSHION INSOLE
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.liorter wrote the following next

0
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CREAMERY
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"James U. Lee looked up the
shaft of the Union hotel today
to see if the elevator ass on its
4541% d(10-11,. It was. Age 24."

tome

5110P*8111410

372 SOUTH FIRST (Upstairs)
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Pi kappa klphas
To Hold Barbecue

cotioNATioN

CEREMONIES highlighted the Sigma l’i’s annual
Orchid Ball recently a, Miss Pat Mason, local DtIta 1.:onma and
member of the San Jose State Ski club, became the official Orchid
Queen of Sigma Pi. The petite brunette nits selected from among
six candidates, three from Iota chaptt.r at University of California,
and three from San Jose State college. Miss Mason oas ermovned
nith a wreath of orchids on the stroke of
!night, and oils presented with a gold compact and the fraternity’s m% eel heart pin.
Pat has received her second croon nithin six months, as she represented the SmIS Ski elub as its quern during ..... petition hem last

quarter.

,
,
Six Finalists to Compete
For Pushcart Queen Title

; Wednesday. May 23. 1951

SPARTAN DAMS

Spartan Spectator

Bie weekend alt m
: lor the men
of Pi Kappa Alpha, according to
Publicity Head George Patterson.
The fellows and their dates will
TURN -ABOUT DA V .
. for
tI avel to Hayward Saturday tor
an all -day fete of sunnin"n fun - the men of Alpha Tau Omega.
tin’. A barbecue dinner is being with pieties betaiming active for
24
hours
of
power-maddened
planned for that eviming.
mirth. The vice -versa deal proved
Hest for the affair alit be
painful for the lug boys- as neoJohn Markel, whose home in
Crow canyon oill be well.. of
phy tea went straight to the seat
the get-to-gether.
of the trouble. Active Jim MorThe chapter house op Reed ris was worked aVe1’ a 111 1!
Street will be converted into a paddle ail he was blue in the
padded cell Tuesday night as ac- face.
Fellows report he’s het‘n
tives, pledges and their Mad com- up for retread twice. Unsuspectpanions slip the mortal coil to ing alunmi lion Foulger and Frank
don lunatia garb, Patterson dis- Horst dropped in hi look over
closed. Theme of the evening will t h. new chapter house and were
’,outwit’ on by the "kings for a
be "Insane Asylum."
Horst washed ears and
day."
The group opened its doors
Foulger washed windows ... they
Mmulay to honor approximately
were crying when they lett, ac30 aet% of parents and offcording to Taylor Chambers.
spring, relatives of the mem()MN SESAME . . . was the
bers. Purpose of the occasion
much.)
watchword
as
Sunday
suns the annual Pi Ka Open
many Greek groups opened thew
Douse. Dessert punvh, and coffamily
houses to frillinds and
fee were served during the re and
...Thom and from I to 5 p.m. : DSG’s mingled candlelight
Corsages %%ere presented to the j wine to creatc a Bohemian atmosphere. Local art am 4.4; WO ion.
in
%hose
maternal
element,
sts gathered at the Intl street
honor the soiree was held.
Exchanges have been held re- abode to witness a colorful
cently with Alpha Phi and Gam- i play of campus pain 1144 11/115%,,s
ma Phi Beta sororities, Patter- Shaw consisted ol %Am k done hy
son announded.
Bill Gallagher local members of Deb N Pill I 1411a.
stole the show at the Alpha Phi art fraternity, and was the brain
lawn party last week as he entertained the group with hypnotism, while the Gamma Phi house ;
served as scene for a "tramp"
Volleyball and refreshparty.
ments highlighted the latter joira
"A howling success- is th. de meet i
1 script ion en en by Mr. Dan L.,Office" of Pi Kappa Alpha
’ jsoz, industrial arts instrueior.
are: Phil Crinimin., president;
concerning the LA. harbisaie held
Tom Hatch, vice-president; Lou I Thursday evening at Alum Rock
Nlenghini, treasurer; Ilal Nles- I park.
n it I) oil g I
sillier, secretai";
Iversen,
ItiO
Ammivimately
stemiar. master-at-arms. John
attended the infortnal affair, be
Markle and George Abraham said, n hick I...attired a at
min are co-chairtrien in charge
dinner, a program of skits, and
of the fraternity’s .4414.ial agena community sing.
da, %bile Dr, Boris Gregory I
The comniatee for the I a;I.
seines as faculty adviser tor ; cue which was sponsored lit in,
the kroup.
club,
included
Arts
Indust rial

Industrial .tit
’Croup llas MANN’

Foothills club
petition, Jack Shipc, chairman,
The Saratoga
will sparkle with excitement SatSouped -up
announced
today.
soap boxes will be pushed up
urday night as one of six beauteous finalists is crowned Queen
and *loon Seventh street. At
of the Pushcart Relays, Bill Franslake is the huge gold perpetcis announced today. Vying for
ual trophy, recently on view in
the shimmering crown are Cora
the outer quad.
Perez, sponsored by Alpha Chi
Omega;
Carol
Warner.
Alpha
Phi;
Date Schumacher. Kappa
Kappa
Gamma;
Marlene
Nystrom, representing Chi Pi Sigma: and Cathy Proud, representLambda Chis were all tickled
ing Phi Sigma Kappa.
The
newly -redecorated
Delta
Reason No
to death this week
"The chosen one" and her two
Sigma Gamma house. 241 South
pillowslips. It seems that somel
attendant.% will be feted in cer11th street, was the scene last 1
pet-son or persons unknown de-,
emonies held during the formal
week of pledging ceremonies for
leaded to play laundry in the wee I
dance. The trio will reign over
seven
men,
Don Siemons an’ hours of the niorning last Satur- I
the annual relay competition,
flounced this week.
!day as he. she, it or they stole’
set for June l.
Proud wearors of the jewelled
silently into the Lambda Chi I
shield of DSli are Vermin Smith, j
Brent Wilson and his orchestra
{-basement and made off with all;
It on tilannotti, Bruce tiett)s,
will furnish musical temt.n for
the clean linen, which had foolFran Polek, Lewis ()flinger,
the coronation ball. which is the
ishly been left unguarded. Then.
and Paul
Phil
liatzenpillar,
last in a series of events sponhe, she, it or they delivered said
Forester.
sored by Lambda Chi Alpha for
linen to. the S i g ma Kappa and
pfrdv..... of
Kappa
Actives
and
their queen contestants, Francis
A 0 Pi sorority houses, saysing
Kappa
Gamma
sorority
joined
said.
that they were from the laundry
with the men for a celebration!
More than 30 organizations
and were working overtime.
said.
A
have entered the Pushcart corn - ; Monday night. Siemons
I
The two sororitiea returned
infiltrated ’
atmosphere
I Parisian
the sheets and towel... but there
as
I the fraternity rumpus room,
!t pilloodips atilt unit.’.
are ’; the two groups mingled to dance
counted for, Lambda Chia %IAA(’
, andchat. Entertainment of an
deepls appreciate it if the re .
exotic theme was headed by DSG
of these would bring
Doe,,
:....lhen
Weaver, with the Kappa
the bemuse (525
.7eIn ar11" to
Ilie Los Gatos home (a Delta , Kappa Gamma’s presenting their
south 6th street). Since Sigma
Gamma alumna Mrs. Joseph Dav- I house mother for vocal numbe rs
Kappa and A 0 Pi received only
enport will be scene of an "ALL 1
the sheets and towe’s, it werns
PLEDGE" swim party tomorrow
other
that
some
reasonable
afternoon from 12:30 on.
Hosgroup may have received the
tesses for the affair will be the
pIllonslips.
Mrs. Antoinette Broyles,
PG pledge class.
The men of Lambda Chi took
of Mr. Owen M. Broyles, associat.;
Purpose for the get-to-gether,
professor of economics, gave birth time out from their laundry dif
according to the hostess group,
to a seven -pound ten -ounce baby ficulties this week to announc.
k to give pledges an opportunigirl at 7 p.m. in the San Jose Com- the initiation of seven men t,,
ty to become acquainted before
munity Service hospital on May chapter ranks. Ceremonies t
they are members.
held last Saturday
15.
Additions to the roster InThe Broyles’ first baby was
To lie present at the ’splash
clude Jitek Barringer, named
spree" are the plebes of Kappa namedsLucy Beverly.
"She is not very economical, J outstanding pledge, Toney ChiaKappa
Gamma,
Sigma
Kappa.
Vett*, president of the pledge
Kappa Alpha Theta, Delta Zeta. hut she has excellent possibiliclass. Dick Garman, Ken ("bur Alpha Omicron Pi, Alpha Chi ties Inc bringing about a brighter
Joel
Pantiga,
Manuel
ma.
omega Chi Omega. and Gamma and better world," Prof. Bros*.
Brown, and Ros Lames,
said.
Phi Beta,

DSG’s Take Seven Tickled Frat
To Seek Slips
’Plebes in Rites

BY JEANNE THOMAS

child of DSG Harry Poste!,
Theta Xis welcomed the s
segment through their portal- .;
an afternoon of looking over
newit -acquired house on Th.;
meda. while the Pi Kappa A
-entertained their relates on
day with a similar Staree . .
old ’Theta Mu house on 10th sn.i
San Antonio drew probably the
largest crowd, as the ITIM111
Washington Square tiled thiaagh
to congratolate the new we.’,
of the White Star ot Sigma N
,(’ROSS TliE RALNEV R0RDER . . . lot’ Mexico-bound
(l)SG) Powers auri
t (SA E
whi) pls
o
skip the local countryside jusoon as school closes_
Fe.
4.4
a ill MTh 111eMaelVes with cant as
and brushes to do a serie if
water rotors on the ’,wain,:
-parade.... Also Mexaso-intrided
summer will be former Daily Society Ed. Dot Jocz, who has reen
accepted for work at Mcaicr, City
college.
!,q1s
HOP RAPPI" . . .
around -The Square- will !lave
lit,’ weekend to wind thrc::::h.
with several big dances at’! for
Friday and Saturday:. The,. Xi
atmembers and their guests
tend lite Semi -formal "Ric--enn
Time" ball Saturday, set tc:’ th,s
t aternity chapter house .
pa Alpha Thetas have 1
night for their formal let:
for the local Countiy Club
tern.. Kneeshave will seta,.
hostess for the affair
Siema
Kappas and their drags
4. 1114
11111’ way to Chatcati
Sa1111’day I-41r a day of tun Sr
sun. to be climaxed that 11,‘:’
ee: .1
;
It,,’ group’s annual

Ian f.amma
I %all Ne,

..tetiVe.

Tau Gamma. honoi.e
Francis Vaira. Karlin Merrill, Joe
tic or ganizalion (ow w cane’:
Lotz, Edward Geritz, Richard PeSalt! education and ’remotion materson and Harold Plummer
jors. initiated Iwo n. w memo. is
elected
Vain,
was
Francis
this week.
president of Doc Industrial Arts
Em Marll 41 I .r void
acclimb at a recent meeting,
pey are the initiate*, who hate
cording to Mr. Derviarrl Barmade a grade average of 111
hank, chili toltiser.
or 441,er this ’ear. The meettng
%%as pr. ,iclIrd .v, ..r It N Kay Art
To miss a kiss is more amiss
rieH, Tau tionlinta prckident,
MISS.
to
kiss
a
than it would he
The initiation tt as held a’ the
provided that the kiss you miss
the miss herself would never miss.: home of Miss Ardith Frost.’AuldRut re.h.
adviser this veal
But if you try to kiss a miss with ty
whom a kiss would be amiss you’d mem. and asocial bout foi’-%ed
the -Omit
better always miss the kiss

Follow the crowd to

ARCHIE’S STEAK HOUSE

1,11-Pledge Party

For that

"%ct for Tliiir..ilaN

quality meal a*

re isonable

prices-

ARCHIE’S Specia/fie
Sandwiches
Salads
Steak Dinners
-Try

CY 5.9897

545 S 2nd

!Baby for Broyles’

S$$$$$$
You are always
sty

SSSiS

welcome at

SAN JOSE GAS-O-TERIA
365 North First Street at Bassett

55

SERVE YOURSELF AND SAVE ON

GASOLthE
aS

SPARTAN GASOLINE
Courteous Attendants to Assist You
Open 24 Hours Every D.:,
Payroll Checks Coshed
/SS

S

S

tel

SSSSSSSS

BUY YOUR LA TORRE - BY JUNE 4
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Hurdler Still in Front
In Pentathlon Rivalry
Th..

autted 35 11.-2 n.
San Jose State college yet ht..:
atathlon goes into its third day yesterday for 69 points.
In tilt- shot putting Tuesday,
today with Hurdler Jim Gillespie!
!..,,Ted 34 feet for 66
wit in front with 166 points. Title- Gillesp.c
holder Bobby Crowe has not run points. ’..;-ier results of contest finished two events
the 100-yard dash in the contest ants who
eare Bill Frtddy, 154; Ken LaDukv,
150; Dan Sawyer, 149; Dave Pers.
ing, 142.

nArrs.r

I:111%a Tournament
1,11-1,: Thirteen
Qualif1

.11

1

i’.1%.

/11’1
k

11; ii,.,! lik.
1.141.1. notil

loop ..11.
.. mid
Ito

OF’ THE SEXP:SIs the therm- for totnorron night’ ASK
. The battle hetneen
spring Ron, to be plae11 at Spartan stmt.
n atone,
and gal. probahl% non’t be a fierce ay 11
Spartan
slinonton, tn.) niember of
Jack A%Init and Ja.
honecr
the male aggregation hacking the Mine team, and Sault.. Bond
shon
and ( harlotte Ilard% InIthout helmet.). 4..old ..quad backer...
that the% ant lc 0 to ..nv length.% to grin a Ictor%. Referee I. Maliphoto by Gagnon
Deal.
k no "Mo....r

Sp ri ng Bowl Debut
,Se for Minot -row
14

1511.1. 1.1,!4:1

NieralMiSa at tile halls akong with
Holt Amnial. an end converted to
a strong running
r’es
flinitek
offense along with John AnastaGene. Goldberg. hair Jones.
41/1
. ’ ,.
N Farrier and Bill Stout ’-’mPse;
ariv)".’
White backfield, which as
strong defensively. also boasts an
,
Two
array of galloping hacks.
lettormen, Archie Chagonjian and;
Milt Sykes, head the backs cam- :
prised of Larry Matthews; Dick ’
Smy t h.
John ’
Fans
Hadarrui.
Steele. Phil Hatzenpiller, and Al’
Matthews.

Fresno Athletic
Officials Blast
‘Big’ Colleges ’1.)iajet-rvi:ittelontst

Today’ 1).,- high jump is on the
menu with several Spartans still
behind on the events they have
This
it
is divel7dr ""
:varsity and novice divisions’.

(UP)
- -1
CALIF.,
FRESNO.
Fresno State college athletic offiends charged yesterday that "socalled big" universities are will-.
ing to play smaller colleges only
when "they are sure of whipping
us by a wide margin."

The way hincs are forming up
The charges were made as le- it looks .-,,,.. the hot competition
ports indicated Fresno’s sensa-, in the Nal sity department will be
tional baseball nine would not be between C: -(we. Gillespie and La 100
ti.despie
grabbed
given a crack al the National Duke.
yesttrday
association Points in 1.-a., century
Colloeiate
Athletic
distance in
playoffs in Omaha. The Bulldog . when h. i.ai:oped the
Cxwe has not competed
nine has a seasonal record of 3-1’9.8. but
and out-disvicturies in 38 starts, including in the 1(’O-yard dash
lanced Ginespie in the shot putt.
several wins against professional .
LaDuke ,Tfj has the high jump
clubs.
to go wh:cn :s his specialty.
Coach Pete Belden said he has
received little satisfaction in his
efforts to arranee a playoff game
with University of Southern Calisouthern
division
PCC
fornia
champions.

V. :1
1
r III.U I
St_ irtan stadium swing oipen to’
e. -ait in %striolay s mateties,go,,, members of the san Jose
Is.. Naralttla %on 11% de- , Stat.. college student bold% a brief.
,ele
11,
SW ! ...limps.. of thooi prospective95
’fetal ."1-1. ’1’"in I i’llt "’on
hied Ilohltlig. II -11’ 1 GI drIcn Raidei foot hall team in i
’I o s a det
detail!, art," .., lb.. annual AS13 Swing
%141111 In
.huin I liatilla,
. r Jinittly Wei. Mang ManCsatt Panvl game
"Apparently, they don’t want
..
et kir MI 1 . MOM.’ 11-1 . SiUgUt I
ro
i ntroduo-’ion of pla yers tm
- a,:, .
to play us." he said.
I. t
It oill Bemire 11-0
’ both the Gold and White teams
.
.
’’Our record speaks for itself
." ,,t1 . . , .-- II .01. 111-1 Lail 1 !. MUMMA ’ will he .t _ .._)
-1. 4; p ni yvith kickot t
i 1 I
and we shouldn’t have to bow.
1 i s III)
s o heduled 1r
We have a
down to anybody.
kt , a
’halt NI. I’llel son
. , it ,
The annual Susarlan Mira ,
team that wotild be a credit to
v. -1. 1,. Iblatilt IA e’l Poll Walker,
ssriu.s4 K rid battle ha non the ’
the western states in the NCAA
. i f ’him w CM 1)’, thii11111 illl..1
"
e o the eeo ’
1111. .4 the ’’Battle
playoffs."
/
’I’,, l’olo tisk,. Jim I ..oun,,1
that
a.ayine
a
team
is:
old
.
The
... I h.. e31. alll be rooting
. , I,,, ,104,11, ,,s,-, IN,,, mill.,
Dukr Jacobs. Fresno State footonly as coact as its line will have
I b. 1.11141 lean, And Ilse eilliat
Nichol dot Bob Pvitot 1 1-4,hall coach, sided in with Belden.
the chance of being proven tomoiih.. ring the %%hitt. team from
t,
Ko.i,
abanb,,
row evening. The Gold team will declaring the lareei univeisities
eparate yell section..
11.1101 PaN11.
!Milan (1,1
1’I
"are willing to play Fresno when
attempt to demonstrate how an
Anita
ilea
1 .
Ile t’bristophei
.1 qua k glance at the respeethey can whip us "
offensive line moves while lhe they are sure
-ao . 11.s
five rosters of the Golds and
"But when we are in the same
, White team will atternid to show
Iii. %lines clearly shows that l’oach
\i.ot,tcs stated 1111’ 1,41114’,
adversely how a defensive line competitive class, they just aren’t
"t...1 i; 11111 t Ill IN. lotit trinirtit Bob Itionzan and his coaching holds.
interested," he asserted.
iii11 1.111k..r.
stall have divided the swing loot
%
1
(1
The Bulldogs clinched the CaliBoasting
such
stalwarts
as
end
. 1. ,
Be). Tw ..ten
hall squad to give equally Kull
Ray
Poznikolf.
tackle George fornia Collegiate Athletic associaJoan Illatte balanced trama Ii.,
1,1101)1 100
12 1,1 1. iti
Porter. guards Clarence Orr and tion championship for the second
pn. 1,rid came
Nlate:atla
lati,
Vern
Vallereamp,
and
center consecutive year last weekend.
11)n
paper,
the
plop...ed
roadersi
of
%%11111.
l
,t.
h..
o
Keith Carpenter, all lettermen. They have a team batting average
Tiblil CA1.111141, give the Gadd team a slight edge
.
.
the Whites justly claim a stand- of .300 and have come up with
in the offensne eetor nhile the
1 el Mundt%
out oafensive line.
Aiding these 39 doubles plays in 38 games,
I’ 4)044 of White team holds a slight ad11,1 oi
veaerans will be newonmers. onds
vointalZe ifl Illf defensive melon
11I VtIfet
Bob Ifughes, George DelBuonn
In experience, the Gold.: have
the nod anti eight lettermen nit Bob Jureensrn and Jim Cunning.4 1 111111. Iheor tostet %%Mk Ihe White. can ham; tackles Sal ratTlinallt Bolt
. 1. et alle%
Ifinve, Bob Fos and Ilal Driston
e
HO
’111. eltIl
,
guards Bill Krebs, Dale Sumer,
it’’ ’I. Id 1,111’1:11+1.11111: t11.’ ’111.11
11 ’1,11 I. 1111 11111,1 ’,Atli. 11111 .1.,11,1 and Rom I.era; and center Jack
’11111i 1’
Ti,,? 11111’ 1111 11 l’:1111.1 Carty’, t .
It
F:qually determined to halt
;ire , len
ellen... nil! he the 55 lilt.’
an
lIne %till. three top Ilitehacker
Illasidling
the bulk of the
In Dol. Itondelie. Drnee
quartet h.o.klieg fur the tiold
and ’1’
Cuff... all lettermen.
oil! he Alerr% Ilanallton, a Iran.
Seteran
Jerr
Perich
and
I.r I
SI. Mary’.., nith
I ’husk Eltrgerald at the flank..
I
Rol) sn%da.r.
%%ill revehe help If
Irons the Froh .apeadl, ;nod I/Ick
1111111 l’err%, Chock
Oser
Pheron :41111 Rol... Phillip..
on Ito While team. the ignal
1 .111ille.
bore.% %%III be 111%141.41
The larkle slot. N III he 11:111111ell
amain; Jolan 1...r.tr.1, Isom HartVNI111,1%elV
11%
tle%% ,4’1 0’1
Dan
nen college. 11.arr% Rice, In
Ledoly Boots Folmonson. Bob Roeled
tro..h. .61111 1)411
buck
Tom St rat hy
and
I tick
Albert, f
Iontere% college.
1 l’firieti
Complet init. the Inuit ii-.
11,11 i at t
m .111/1e. in the Cold are Ed Salved.% lena Jean Smder
4,1.1..9 Id %%ill he 1131,06d /IV three and Al (*Helena
Cuff.- will share
,e.tvt ills
it It 11%,’ 414,0
the pivot 15151 with Chin* NI
MEN’S P.E. CLASSES
it...Num. and i ;11t1, vine
r -

riI

Th,

;

In the nos ice division the re suits for men who have completed
two events are Bill Burst: ril.
Bob Os.t!crri-.. 149; Fred Manteufel, 149: :".p Hill, 138; and Ben
Manceni.

SJS Raeketmen
Win Easy One

direct
been
!TOM

fl
’1 1
i
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n%s.e(1 :
::ht

"Butch" K.7-,ktorian won over Clarence Wf’-f--Pt of Sacramento 6-3,
6-4 in th.e feature. match.
The Spartan racket wielders
dropped ..1e Sacramento tennis
squad
Saturday.
Raider
Singtes
Krikorian oSJS1
def. Wrietrt (St 6-3. 6-4; Don Gale
ISJSI cal. Dave Campbell tS1
6.3, 6.1: jo,. Dawkins (SJS0 def.
Arini Brt-Tzzol 6-4, 6-3: Bob Phelps
tSJS1 clef
Earl Thomason (Si
7-5, 6-2: jack Maloney 1St def.
Warren VPn Dusen iSJ-So 6-4. 6-4.
Doubles results: Krikorian and
Gale 1 SJS 1 def. Donntrivn and
Campbell .S l 6-4, 7-5; Bulv:a and
Dawkins SJS1
5 1 6o
def. ,’4.A16r;
Phelpsightand
Thoma.en
and Van Dusen tSJS, det. Ma lone). and Hi azzel IS. 6-4. 6-3.
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AMUSEMENT

Tomorrow Night It’s ...
Just Among Ourselves

Spartan Bowlers
HELD HERE

F

.

P1.1

w. 111.11.4, a fall Ws, e#
11041 and St...e%

C
I, IPe

too,

12 Lanes

CT

a 11P

ART STUr EATS!

JOSE BOWL
S.Aota Clara

LACQUERED LAMPS

219 E. JACKSON ST.

LUNCH
F:CNTAIN
C.11,6 hem 10 AM

172 W

ton

ORIENTAL

’

977’

Japanese r

Imported
Deco,t;%a, Chine., and
Japanese Ashtrays
Evcelle1

but laairo.nive

eshe

Sam, Wafer Co...

such

.45

that

pict tired

above ii ill he duplicated tomorrow
night

when the annual San Jose

St.,

intra-squad foothali

STATE THEATRE
Special Student Rates
For State StUOVOS

CY 2-7541
40;

30c
Waati5

game
stadium.

:-do rwa:,

:It

Sl11.11i111

.:IPAeofrt.:01:1
accept.
teach n
ing WI

tialcStkticheo’rt
eivee

In
picture the Spartans at.
nr.: off a ground gain
against ti,, Pepperdine Waves in
last yeat’ zame, which tho Spat tans won 1S-7.

the n;

Tomorr.o.s. however, the competition will come from the bulging tanks I Coach Bob rlrotlian’s
spring sotii::ot, but the action will
be lust
ru:.ged with the various fault:a:1 a -pliant, seekne a
berth on the fall grid team.

joined
ctaf f

"14o7b
Newt.-

,rcuit,
nith S
also u
The

iFielding Game
Rates As High
As the Hitting
JERRV THOMAS
’In this day of modern baseball.
emphasis is placed by managers
and players upon offensive power. the ability and strength to out hit and outscore the opposition.
Accordingly. Joe Smith, the average fan, awed and instilled with
a regard for this power, keeps his
eyes glued on the ball as it caroms off the wall for extra bases.
Little does he know and little
does he care about any deftnsive
play that the fielding team performs as that illusive sphere
knocks itself silly against the
outer extremities.
Even your most capable, grizlike
veteran -manager
zled

’

13I’S’is MAN . . .1. Danny Hill. San Jose State college athletic lieu..
director. pictured working at his desk in the Men’s gym. lie has
been publicizing Spartan sports since 1918 uhen he came to SJS
from the sports (lest, ot the Santa Barbara Neu -.-Press.
photo by Gagnon

Danny Hill Is Man
Behind Headlines
By CARL FERN Vs

When you pick I.,
:Ili, city
,papers and turn to the sports
headlines such as this may.
,onie to your attention. "Spartans
or "S.J.
Whip Tigers, 26 to
Tops Gael Golfers." or
-*altar, Grid Workouts Show
’-rbteniefit
The man behind these headis L. T. "Danny" Hill. San
,-, State college athletic news
ihzector. It’s his job to see that
the public knows what SJS athietic teams are doing or are going ’
iti do,
Danny’s job as athletic publieist

isn’t

limited

to

specific
since on oeca-

working hours,
his duties keep him busy
until the late hours phoning or
telegraphing Spartan sport resion

leases to 111w various newspapers and press associations.

department interested
SJS at
urn and in 194a when Bill Feist.
sports editor of the San Jose
Evening -News, told him that San
Jose State was looking for a full
timeeathletiC publicist. he applied
for the job and got it.
The latest promotion idea of
the young athletic publicist is
th e sale of Spar -Ten memberships
N the students.
Danny believes
IV
that if anyone can sell Spartan
fans and friends on the-expanding
athletic program it. is the students
the college.
o -’r ’’

’JS Riflem en
Place 111 i ftli
In Conference

S

s

The San Jose State college
Although a great deal of Danny’s work is routine, it entails rifle squad placed fifth in the
more than most people think. He final team standings of the Northnot only sends weekly advances ern California Intercollegiate Rito newspapers and colleges, and fle conference which ended its
reports the events after they hap- season recently.
pen, hut it is also his job to
The Spartan squad ended the
PROMOTE San Jose State col- season with a team total of
lege athletics.
237. The University of California
"Routine publicity here at San was first in the team standings
Jose State is heavy compared to with 14,047 points.
ether colleges and universities beTotal team standings in the
cause we have a much larger order of their placings are: CaliRil-arOund
athletic
program," fornia. University of San FranDanny states.
cisco. University of California at
He probably knows more about Davis, Stanford university. ’San
the Spartan athletic program than Jose State college, and Santa
any other one man, since all: Clara university.
SJS sports come under his long
Jack Raichart was the only
list of duties.
Spartan to place on the top ten
Danny Was born in Baltimore. high men for the season. He tied
Md., and attended st. John’s
for tenth place with George West
college, at Annapolis, 311(1., %here
of U.C. at Davis. Roth had a
he was graduated "cum laude"
season total ot ’2771 for ln
oith an A.B. in liberal ierts. matches.
Hhile at St. John’s Danny letCalifornia dominated the top
tered
in
football, basketball, ten high men with four men. USE’
and lacrosse. Ile also has played placed three men. Davis, two. and
semi -pro baseball, Dannysuaa
Stanford and San Jose State. one
sports editor eif the St. John’s each.
neVI %paper and :4 earbook.
The Spartan rifle team is -comAfter receiving his degree he posed of Jack Raichart. Dave
accepted a position at St. John’s Tomlin. Warren aVinovic4i, Walt
teaching mathematics and work- Reinhardt. and Al Malech They
ing with ythe
I were defeated by l*SE 1112 tf,
ltrohSathletic
.tnemtraped
after the Japanese at- 1365 in the seaso"’"ale
tack on Pearl Harbor he enlisted
in the Navy’s V-7 program and received a commission a, an ci
sign
Danny was discharged from

1

joined the News-Press sports
OW.
While working the coast’s sport
circuit, Danny became anquaint,
with San Jose State
also with local new,
The expanding program id

By Bolits sl Vsicf.% 1(ii
To rne .
,.i.
tan track senedule. the Compton
Invitational

at

Compton

Calif.

time NuA.S traektest %herb i
slated for June 15 and 16. The%%bole Spartan thinclad aggregation is keeping in shape his
competing in the San Jose State
college annual pentathlon %chick
Is being run this ueek. Robby( roue beilvt the record for the
fiee-event
contest
nith, 4441
points.

Excellent Food

. . .

CY 2-8772

The nest hatter singles sharply Int(’ center. Noce uatch the
infield maneuver in organized
’.confusion. at least it so ap;iears
hi the uninformed. Hith the
r u n Her on second tearing
around third headed for 1
a.’find the alert pitcher hehinde catcher lwrehanre a
thace
pertuit the runner
h.’
The edirst lease "another In11.
himself near the
man lation
that the
n lllll nil,
If he .41
throes u ill be late he may cult
It oil( and make a play on the
runner echo in all probability
Is making a belated break for

..,

second.
A simple ground hall o
runner on second affords ii
another chance to witness a e
infield in defensive ac-lion,
I Jere’ s the pict ure. Runner
second. A batter tops a slots
bounder down the thirdbase line
The shortstop will cover third,
left unguarded by the thirdsack,
who is WAN ing the ball. The ca
cher will be seen running doofl
the firstbase line just in case a
hurried throw gets away from the
firstbaseman.
Not all defensive prowess
limited to the infield. Give ii..
a pasture patrol of three talented
fielders who know batters and
I’ll win many games that should
go into the loss column.
For rightfield pull hitters like
101) of Seattle and MAN
George
West of the Los angeles tic
gels,
Earl
sill.-

It

Oakland
hoes
notice
Rapp plays the EillerN
foul line and bleachers
stands to reason Ilia? I

You can’t beat
Coffee and Donuts at

§erafrISNO6 814TE
DOWNTOWN

jii

Th. Alamtcelaya
3H-371.6
-RACHEL AND THE STRANGER
Also

"LONG NIGHT

STUDIO

CALIFORNIA 34C5 VS

S. lit at Sacn Sya21..:7d7o8r

INVISIBLE MAN

GAY

400 S. Is. St.
CY 4-0083

’ONLY THE VALIANT

FATHERS LITTLE DIVIDEND
Also

G.egoy Peck. 11/o.bera Paean

HARR1.ET CRAIG

57’

CREST

lit

CY 5-9979

JOSE

64 S. 2nd St.
CY 5-9893

CRY OF THE WEREWOLF

PA’,C,

A60

Also

’SOUL OF THE MONSTER ’

BRANDED

STATE

S
263 . 1st St.
CY 3-1953

PADRE

"TOAST OF NEW ORLEANS-

istualmoltimoO
1165 1..;ncela A...
WM*. Glei%
CY 3.9149

GARDEN

E. Soots C

FmON DROP KID

mAN FROM PLANE
BEAVER VALLEY

Lou Goss
ei.01.1 GN, 4-44:
’MAGNIFICENT YANKEE

I TO, I G41. Rd
CY 5-5305

Also

Also
MIDNIGHT MELODY

DA 24$30
’YOU RE IN THE NAVY NOW

Pcotds row Ai Ow

Cf-C6., 01 c ofOttforwara.
- ’Closed Monday

UPSTAIRS

-YOUNG D- ANIEL SOONE"

e.:4

SHAMROCK

A.
S. Ist
CY 4-6942

’FATHER S LITTLE GAME
Plus
ADDED FEATURE:

HAPPY

PALO ALTO

on artist’s brush..

AX 6.635b

e A

.. LOS GATOS

"STAGE TO TUCSON"
’LOVE

WA Fronk%
S.t.Cve

SANTA CLARA

T ASIA"

SIDRIVE411

3-8405

-TARGET JNKNOWN
Alec
0 CLIMB THE
MOUNTAIN
HIGH

-FATHER’S LITTLE DIVIDEND’

the BEST Movies
are listed in the
SPARTAN DAILY

lc

MAYFAIR 754 a CY

IN

CY 3-7789

145 S. 1st S.
CY 3-3353

THAT MIDNIGHT KISS
Also Mario lams ire

FRONT
Ake
MAN FROM PLANET X

371 West San Carlos

Chinese Dinners
2.50 for 2 or 3

.31-67t00S71.

COSTELLO MEET THE

’ABBOTT

Also ’THE GHOST CHASERS’

DIERKS SARATOGA

A fine meal is like’

E JACKSON ST:

Traclemen Prepare
For Two Contests

: Home Delivery

RESTAURANT

221

7

and the National Collegiate Athletic association mewl in Seattle
Washington.
The locals scored
tr.’, points at the California Relays at Modesto Saturday night
Three Spartans hate been invited to the Compton meet a hid,
Th.
locals placed in the41is set ler-June I. Sprinter Robby ’,aid and medley baton etent.
Crowe will run the quarter mile Saturday The quarter mile squii,t
Crowe has been prepping for the it as fighting it out a it h the
event by running on the mile UCLA quartet until Ustn I ,f1% is"
relay squad. lie has been clocked weak muscle began go!!
at 47.3. George Mattos will pole trouble and they had dreplied t
vault. He has cleared 14 feet to third by the finish The medley
tie for second at Modesto. Herm squad, consisting of Bob
Wyatt also will he on the Tarts, Jim Grant. Bob McMullen -,nt
oval. He has been suffering from Paul Jennings, was timed at I, Charlie Dressen, Brooklyn Dod, a knee injury recently and has 11.5 to finish fourth in the ecene
ger mentor, is learning forever
only been able to jump a few
The potent I .
Southern
net% way of cutting (limn base times. Earlier Ain the season he
thinciads uon cit 4lialustf
So
hits and subsequent runs.
was clearing 6 ft. -6 in. consiscsith 36 1 S point... followed
let us learn together as ue evtently
11.111.4.4he
the I’ishersity
of
1. eral hypothetieal
_ amine
alitornia at Los
y ills
Coach Bud Winter is husilv
playa.
39 point.. Other scores Werc!
preparing the squad leer the bigSO up a play with that
occidental, 12I:; Stanford
extra -base knock which still is
watothrut and appreciating both Ice. Angulo, .%thIctic cloh 19dancing off the bricks in right 1 3; san /0,1 10 !
.alifornix
’ II,,. defense and offense of a hall
(enter. While you are watching
Tecias A A Si 3; .Iliririona
steal
get
game,
twice
the
enthe batter stretch for second keep
much for State 3: Santa Barbara college
an eye pealed for the defensive joyment and twice as
r money.
*!: and San Diego State 11 3.
Ifill
positions taken by the infield and
pitcher.
No, the hurler is not walkii:
to the showers. He is going I.
hind third base to hack up the
I) 1
thirdsacker in ease of a wild
(Igtneieoeait Ierst IeitattrattI
throw Tlw second baseman is out
p,
Open
Santa C
in short right ready fin’ a relay
Esau’s Night
1 7 3 W
in case one is needed. The shot I’
.......
Alk.
stop anchors himself on second
waiting for a inssilde pta there
For sake of our discu,.
give the hatter a twieH ,

rutz...t

the navy as a lieutenant In January. 1946. lie then went to
work for the Santa Barbara
News-Press. He uorkeel "city side" for a While but finally
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ERANCHO
THE

A else keida.
CY 4-2041
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Council Is Influetial Campus Group

1
The Council’s sphere of influBy ELWYN KNIGHT
Each Wednesday afternoon, at enee runs the gamut of Spartan
ISSiSliligeti iii bit/la:hi 11(1
3:30 oCkxk. a group of 15 stu- , activities froth appropriating, funds
; dents pull up their chairs in tte! and sponsoring .cokes tor visiting
:.
By MIKE ALAIMO
to supporting
Student t7nion for a roundtable: high school seruor%
.
.
The United States is placing too much importance on the Korean session that concerns every mem. , and sponsoring campus publicaher of San Jose State college.
1 bons.
war and not enough on the French Indo-China conflict.
Affects Campus Life
The 15 students are the Student!
This is the opinion of two visiting French newspaper editors,’
council, official governing body of 1 The entire campus life and ex_ the
Jacques Semoine of the Bordeaux South -East and Pierre Moisy of
the Associated Students of San! tra-curricular activities of the stut I. ii :: ,01111411,1. 1.1101 1,
. Jose State college. Composed of i dents at San Jose State college is
A I far’ ttr.r. ryssastarit 1 116both men and women students, the influenced in some way by the
.
awl ’PAO:. i s! si t- tp
Primary job of the Council. as Student Council, either directly or
ro..4111
....IWO .i1 :I (1:11- Illegist
delegated by the ASH constitution.. indirectly.
I
,
q.t.?’
Itri 110 14,411 1/1:. 1114/,4 ’
Is "to provide for the general we!. i
Besides serving a useful tune. i ll tot i. Ii:
l
1 ti itiili4tti :..
F
. and execuflr J11111’ I
_ t.ere ot eh,. Associated Stude nts.- I non as the legislative
legisl
and pl)Ifill’
1.1,t1
I V411:1101 di III ,t
Simple
QWlifill’aliolP6
I tire branch of student government
11,111 ;...1. 0101.1.1
Stati
.
Ii,..
.
Council meta :s art. elected by ! the Council contributes, to those
I, 11"4,-(1111". 1,1k ". 0" """ ,peet-ti, amount:eta bolo iliat ail
public the Associated Students, and any- ! who serve as Council members, in
’" ’’’t 10".1", tt"’ ,’ntlre ’,o.it II- , students
interested
in
development of leadership abilit.
o I -I A.1:I 41.41.111 sill to thr, alerted
speaking may register for the an , one who meets the qualifications;
i,:. Aitors pointed out Ttus pro.- nual K i w a n i s extemporaneous’ in the ASH, constitution may run 1 The Council become a first ham;
I,- I in -’.rots a dangt r whi ch must speaking contest cella r in his of -1 for the Council positions. Qualifi. laboratory for members to develop
t . ii alelett
And t
for
the e
candidates
an twogn
ik
es
Room map. oi- in IN. speech ’cations
Student Council positions are not
I.’"1’"’ St ""11.1""t
they arPlied department office, Room 57.
. &gable
difficult, and most students can
1.,... a IN
subject,
The
area
of
the qualify tor at least
.11111,111.0.1, though.
one of them.
contest to he held at k p.m.
Thu. Council is composed of tire
t hat Ind+,
June I in the Little Theater, executive officers,
"1110 he (SiON
N 111111/.1 Ito 1.4-111/11,
eight class ’el..ta lit /1.
""t
Or iow.,td Antilica’s "’" I"’ ..1..’"d""r"
4c- resentatives, and two representacording tt, Mr. Luirk The entrant, lives-atTh r e
SCI Almedeft
CY 4-6889
,1
111
I 11gio...1 41.1 111 conibat /hi
oratry.,
upon
1.1.1...11’;111.101.
choose a
pae I icielae area ot preparat !on
to,
the subject, such as bustf
1.I
0
V
,.
-"I
/111,111i
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FAMOUS FOR FINE

FLOWERS

20-22 E San Fernando

CY 2-8312

1040 The Alameda

CY 2-9596
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Then make your own choice!
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TRY THIS TESTI
Take a PHILIP
other cigarIt.

75

any
Then, here’s all

MORRIS -

and

69

you do;
Take a
light up either cigarette.
-o -w -l -y
s-l
-and
inhale
puff-doo’t
your nose.
through
come
smoke
let the

1
2

72
76

do exactly the same thirg
other cigarette.
the
with
MORRIS
NOTICE THAT PHILIP
IRRITATING,
LESS
15 DEFINITELY
DEFINITELY MILDER!
Now

-
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Association.

C,,so to

but

compare PHILIP MoRRis ...match
PHILIP MORRIS
PHILIP MoRms...judge
against any other cigarette!
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LUNCHES AND DINNERS
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Unlike others, we never ask
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to test our brand alone. We
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Don’t test one brand alone
...compare them all!
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skill and facility in the livid of
human relations, a proving ground
for leadership, for rounding -out
the personality of the individual
. and for training in democratic
government.
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MORE SMOKING PLEASURE!
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230 S 2nd Stripe
San Jose. Calif
2 Blocks
From Cameo

TRL PHILIP MORRIS

